Heartbreaker

They say that time heals a broken heart, but
you try moving on when your ex is the
most famous man on the planet.At least,
thats what it feels like every time I see a
magazine cover or billboard plastered with
his gorgeous face: Finn McKay. Now hes a
drop-dead sexy rock star, but when I knew
him, he was just the boy from the wrong
side of the tracks - and the first guy I ever
loved. He broke my heart into a hundred
pieces when he skipped town without
saying goodbye - but now hes back.And he
wants me.Im determined not to make the
same mistakes twice, but the chemistry
with Finn was always way too hot to
ignore. The past five years have been good
to him, real good, and between his dirty
mind and that I know how to make you
scream smile, hes breaking through my
defenses all over again.Maybe one last
wild fling for old times sake is what I need
to finally move on. But what happens when
Finn wants more than my body?This time
he wants everything.A sexy, heart-felt
standalone HEA from New York Times
bestselling author Melody Grace!
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